David Ritchie Prize for 1000-level Latin

Terms and Conditions

1. Background
   a. This prize is funded by a bequest by David Ritchie to support the study and promotion of Greek and Latin languages and literature.

2. Eligibility Criteria
   a. Students must be enrolled in a major in Latin in a bachelor’s degree within the Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences at the University of Sydney.
   b. Students must have completed 12 credit points of 1000-level Latin units of study.

3. Selection Criteria
   a. The Prize will be awarded to the best student in Latin 1000-level units of study.

4. Value
   a. This Prize has a value of $500 and will be paid as a one-off payment.
   b. In the event multiple recipients are of equal merit the value of the prize will be shared equally.
   c. No other amount is payable.
   d. The Prize will be awarded subject to the availability of funds.

5. Termination
   a. The University reserves the right to withdraw the Prize, if the University determines that the student is guilty of serious misconduct, including, but not limited to, having provided false or misleading information that has a relationship to the awarding of this Prize.
   b. Once withdrawn the Prize will not be reinstated unless due to University error.